Refer to map on reverse for the location of memorials.

1 Sapper George CHUBB R.E.
2 Soldiers’ Graves
3 Pvt Thomas MILLARD, HMS Niger
4 Henry SARGENT, HMS Pelorus
5 Hannah BISHOP
6 James CHARLTON, R.A.
7 Thomas & Harriet SUTCLIFFE & Ann
8 Peter HOSKIN & children
9 Samuel NEWELL & family
10 Lt. Thomas TRAGETT, 57th regt.

11 William STOCKLEY & family
12 Ellen HOLLIS
13 Lt. E.C. MACNAUGHTEN, R.A.
14 Cpt. Thomas STRANGE, 65th regt.
15 Lt. Denis JACKSON, 40th regt.
16 Hannah & William MILNER
17 Unknown wooden memorial
18 Francis BROWN, TVRC
19 Rev. Henry Handley & Sophia BROWN
20 Pvt. Edward MESSENGER, TVRC
21 John & Grace LYE
22 John & Joseph SARTEN
23 Edward & Lucy SARTEN & daughter
24 William King WAKEFIELD & family
25 Pvt Henry CRANN, TVRC
26 George Ernest GOVETT
27 Capt. Richard BROWN, TVRC
28 John & Mary WESTON & family
29 Agnes GARDINER
30 Thomas BROHAM, NZ Police
31 John & Grace MEDLAND
32 George, Elizabeth & Susannah PATTERSON
33 Rev. William & Jane BOLLAND
34 Archdeacon Henry GOVETT
35 George & Mary ROBINSON
36 Archdeacon Gordon GAVIN
37 Mary Ann & Robert HUGHES & family
38 James FOREMAN
39 Robert LOVERIDGE
40 Matilda FOREMAN & children
41 Richard & Susannah FOREMAN
42 Joseph & Mary HART
43 Thomas & Helen DAVIES & son
44 Archdeacon Kenneth LIGGETT
45 Wellington CARRINGTON
46 William & Jane GEORGE & Thomas LETHBRIDGE
47 Frances CROMPTON
48 Nicholas KNUCKEY
49 William & Elizabeth LEECH
50 Hugh Corby HARRIS & sister Frances
51 Airborne Forces Memorial, & Pvt Richard Absolon

52 Ephraim COAD & daughter Priscilla
53 Robert & Mary Ann CUNNINGHAM
54 George & Matilda ST GEORGE & family
55 Ann & James SHAW & family
56 George & Elizabeth TUNNICLIFF
57 Richard & Elizabeth FAULL & son
58 James & Mary SMART
59 Robert & Mary PARRIS
60, 61 WESTON family memorial lych gate
62 Unknown Soldier’s grave
63 Colour Sgt. Samuel SCAMMELL
64 Wooden Cross - unknown
65 Caroline BAILEY (daughter of #66)
66 Richard & Elizabeth JULIAN
67 John & Mary Jane OLIVER
68 William & Harriet HALSE & family
69 Elizabeth GOLDING
70 Pvt. Francis ROONEY
71 William & Eliza PATTIMORE
72 Percy BISHOP (grandson of #71)
73 John & Elizabeth HELLIER & family
74 Mary MCKOY
75 Infant children of DEVENISH & HAMERTON families
76 Capt. Edward MORSHEAD
77 Penelope MORSHEAD & children
78 Capt. Henry & Mary KING & family
79 John & Elizabeth LOVERIDGE
80 Christobella SINGLE
81 Jersey & George RYAN & daughters
82 John & Prudence SMITH & daughter
83 Capt. John & Sarah WATSON & family
84 Taranaki Militia & Volunteers Memorial (relocated from former drill hall in 1916)
85 South African War Memorial
86 New Plymouth Heritage Trail Plaque
87 Māori Chiefs’ Memorial : Wetini Tairorutu, Hemi Tairorutu, Wharaangi, Hakopa and two others.
88 Carrie ALLEN
89 Garden of Remembrance
90 Cathedral Dedication Plaque
Note: Memorials 46-49 were relocated during expansions of the church building in 1893 and 1915. The original graves now lie beneath the chapel and sanctuary.

Taranaki Cathedral Church of St Mary
Map of grounds and graveyard